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NOSOTRAS Onlus
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+39 055 2776326
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www.nosotras.it
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EUROPEAN DESK

MIGRANT
WOMAN
S . E . T. U. P.
Share, Experiment and transfer service model
to Uphold Persons from Third Countries

Which services does it offer?

Whom is the project aimed to?
SWEDEN

The European desk “Migrant Woman” is aimed to
those migrant women who are in one of the
partner countries of the project S.E.T.U.P (Italy,
Germany, Spain, Sweden) and that are in need
of information and counseling so that they can
use the resources and services of the territory
and that live troubled personal, familiar,
working or relational situations.

The European Desk “Migrant Woman” freely
offers the next services:
•hosting and counseling services;
•accompanying services;
•legal advice;
•psychological advice within the next areas:
family, school, job, health;
•socialization activities;
•linguistic and cultural mediation services.
GERMANY

SPAIN

Where is it?
The European Desk will be available AT THE SAME
TIME in four European countries for a whole period
of six months.

Which is the goal of the project?

Through the European Desk “Migrant Woman”,
S.E.T.U.P. pretends to encourage integration and
promote an interdisciplinary approach focused
on the cultural differences and enriched by the
good practices that will be taken on the European
context.

ITALY

Protect women from third countries through a
project aimed at enhancing the international
network, starting from a bigger awareness of
the needs of the migrant women and the territorial resources.

Italy: Firenze e Vibo Valentia
Germany: Lipsia
Spain: Jerez de la Frontera
Sweden: Stockholm
The places and opening timetables will be available
soon in our partners’ WebPages
www.nosotras.it and www.cspe.it
and the participants abroad partners:
GERMANY - Italnet Marketing - leipzig
http://www.italnet-leipzig.de
SPAIN - Delegación de Igualdad y Salud. Ayuntamiento
de Jerez de la Frontera
http://www.jerez.es/webs_municipales/igualdad_y_salud/
SWEDEN - kvinnor Soma Sverige – Sweden
http://kvinnorsomasverige.org/

